Residential Life is again sponsoring their annual Haunted House on Tuesday, October 31 from 7 - 10 pm in McCall Hall. This year's theme is Pirates of the Caribbean. The event is for individuals 12 and older. The cost is $4 at the door. All proceeds will go to Habitat for Humanity.
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The Hatch Volunteer Committee has announced that Mike Hatch and Judy Dutcher, candidates for Governor and Lieutenant Governor in Minnesota, will make a campaign stop at the University of Minnesota Crookston on Tuesday, October 31, from 2:45 to 3:30. The candidates will have an informal Q &A in the Prairie Room. Everyone welcome.

UMC Agronomy Club Spaghetti Dinner

The UMC Agronomy Club will be having a Spaghetti Dinner on Wednesday, November 1, 2006 from 5-8 p.m. at the Crookston American Legion. They will also be serving a gluten free pasta dish, courtesy of Heartland’s Finest. The public is invited. Cost is $5 in advance and $7 at the door. For further information, contact Pat Tronson, Amy Schwartz or any Agronomy Club member. You can reach Amy at schw0898@umn.edu. Sponsored by the UMC Agronomy Club.

SIFE Speaker Series: Wisconsin Dairy Farmer John Vrieze

As part of the SIFE Speaker Series, Wisconsin Dairy Farmer John Vrieze will be speaking about Manure Digesting. The event will be held in the Kiehle Auditorium at 7 p.m. on November 2, 2006. Dairy farmers, as well as anyone else interested in learning more about manure digesting are welcome to attend. John Vrieze is a Wisconsin farmer who specializes in high quality dairy production through years of genetic management. Along with great cows, Mr. Vrieze is also a strong proponent of the “bio” cycle on the farm, using the manure from the cows to produce natural gas, which is then sold to 3M. The process is called manure digesting. Come and learn ways to enforce this on your farm. Sponsored by SIFE (Students in Free Enterprise).
Transystems will be on campus, Monday, November 6 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. recruiting students for part-time positions with their trucking company. If you have a CDL or feel you can pass the test for a CDL stop by the Transystem information table in the Northern Lights Lounge on November 1.

If you are interested in part-time employment in the area please email melonir to have your name added to the part-time employment distribution list.

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Breast cancer is the most common non-skin cancer in American women and the second leading cause of cancer death. Early detection saves lives and increases treatment options. Mammography can identify breast cancer at an early stage, usually before physical symptoms develop. The American Cancer Society is encouraging women age 40 and older to receive annual mammograms for life. For more information contact the ACS at 1-800-ACS-2345 or visit the American Cancer Society Website at www.cancer.org.

Every lid matters. The Information Desk in the Student Center is collecting Yoplait Yogurt pink lids to help fight breast cancer. For every lid collected Yoplait will donate 10 cents to the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. Up to $1.5 million will be donated with a guarantee of at least $500,000. Please drop off your lids at the Information Desk. Your assistance is greatly appreciated.

Hospitality Association Wreath Sales

The Hospitality Association Club has great wreaths at great prices. These are Fresh Balsam Wreaths with a big red bow and pine cones.

Please order by November 10.
Product / Size Your Discount Price
24" Wreath $16
30" Wreath $22
36" Wreath $25
72" Wreath $72
25' Garland $29

Please contact Ken Myers at 8200 or kmyers@umn.edu
Make checks payable to the HA Club.
Projected delivery to your office: November 21 - 22

Proceeds from our annual wreath sales goes towards support of educational activities, trips, conferences, events, and much more. We thank you for your support.

New Student Survey Gift Certificate Winners Announced

Justine Hines and Ashley Hoyum are the winners of two $50 gift certificates from the UMC Bookstore. Their names were selected at random from the students who had completed the the New Student Survey regarding freshmen students’ initial experiences at UMC. Thanks to all who completed the survey.
**Brain Teasers**

Cathy Balsiger is last week’s winner. Cathy knew that the puzzle below on the left meant “Mixed Feelings.” Cathy can pick up her free movie pass from Meloni in 236 Student Center. Can you guess this week’s puzzle (below on the right)? If you think you know the answer, send an e-mail to melonir. A winner will be chosen from the correct answers. The winner will receive a free ticket to the Grand Theatre in Crookston. E-mail your answer to Meloni prior to noon on Thursday, November 2, 2006. The winner’s name will appear in the November 6 Eagle’s Eye.
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**Classified Ads**

**Help Wanted** - Crookston Community Education is looking for someone to teach guitar. If you are qualified and would like the opportunity to earn some extra cash contact Suzanne St. Michel at 281-2762.

**Give Away** - Twin cats, Toby and Taby, need a new home because their Master developed allergies. Toby and Taby are totally declawed and fixed, need to be house cats, 1 year old and grey in color. They love to snuggle and need to find someone to love them in a new home ASAP call 281-9277 days or 701-793-8181 eves.

**Help Wanted** - Looking for a Job? Come join the team at REM North Star, Inc. We have full and part time direct care positions available in Crookston working with people with disabilities. There are a variety of shifts available including weekends and evenings. Applicants must have a valid driver’s license and insurable driving record. Apply by calling for an application at 218-281-5113. EOE

**Unexpectedly Pregnant?** If you are pregnant and considering adoption for your child, we would love to talk to you! We are a young, childless, Catholic couple in the Duluth, MN area seeking to adopt a healthy infant. We have a fun, loving, and stable home and are eager to raise our family. We are agency approved in MN, and open to a relationship with you. Please contact us ANYTIME: nrhope2adopt@hotmail.com or 888-834-2041.

**Help Wanted** - Dahlgren and Company Inc., Crookston MN Is hiring part-time/call-in hand packers in the roasting plant. Will hand-pack sunflower seeds. Two shifts available: Swing – 3 pm to 11:15 pm. Rate of pay $7.36 per hour. Grave – 11 pm to 7:15 am. Rate of pay $7.47 per hour. Apply at Dahlgren and Company Inc., 1220 Sunflower Street Crookston MN 56716 Call Julie Oertwich, Human Resource Director, for more information at 218-281-4944 between 8 am – 3 pm weekdays. EOE

**Help Wanted** - The Irishman’s Shanty is looking for individuals to work part-time. Duties include: Fry Cooking, Cleaning, some dishwashing (we have a dish washing machine), prep cooking and miscellaneous work. Experience desired, but not required. A willingness to work and learn is a must. For more information or to apply for the position please contact Caputo or Paul at 1501 S. Broadway or call (218) 281-3538.

**Help Wanted** - Crookston Building Center is looking for an individual truck driver/yard worker to work full-time through the summer and part-time in the fall. Wages are negotiable. For more information or to apply for this position stop by Crookston building Center at 537 Marin Avenue, fax your resume to (218) 281) 6257 or call Wes Cameron at (218) 281-1170.

**Help Wanted** - Dee Inc. is looking for individuals part-time and on weekends. Willing to accommodate your classroom schedules. Starting Pay is: $10.00 per hour for the day shift and $10.50 per hour for night shifts. Apply in person at DEE, Inc., 1302 Foskett Street, Crookston, MN (218) 281-5811.

If you would like to include an ad in the classified section of the Eagle’s Eye, email your request to melonir or drop your ad off in 236 Student Center. Ads will be included in the Eagle’s Eye FREE of charge to students, faculty and staff. Off campus ads will be charged $5 per ad. Ads will be included on a first come first served basis. Ads will run for two weeks if space allows. We reserve the right to reject any ads.

UMC is an Equal Opportunity Employer and Educator. Alternative formats of this publication can be obtained by calling (218) 281-8586.